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On July 7, President Reagan named former Texas Representative Tom Loeffler to head a new
lobbying effort aimed at persuading Congress to continue military aid to the Nicaraguan contras.
Senior administration officials also said that White House Communications Director Thomas C.
Griscom will soon name an aide to direct "public diplomacy" efforts directed at building support
for contra aid. The existing contra aid program expires October 1. The administration is seeking 18
months of aid for the contras; if Congress approves that request, which is estimated at between $125
million and $140 million, the administration will be assured of support for the contras until Reagan
is out of office. According to the WASHINGTON POST (07/08/87), White House officials want to
take a new approach to the contra lobbying effort because of the unpopularity in Congress of Asst.
Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs Elliott Abrams. Abrams has acknowledged misleading
Congress about a $10 million contribution to the contras from the sultan of Brunei, but Secretary
of State George Shultz has defended Abrams and refused to fire him. Loeffler, 40, left the House in
1986 after four terms to make an unsuccessful bid for the Republican gubernatorial nomination in
Texas. In 1981-82, Loeffler was considered a key bridge to the southern Democrats known as "Boll
Weevils" who gave vital support to Reagan programs. White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
told reporters July 8 that the appointment of Loeffler as a special lobbyist on Central America does
not infringe on Abrams' turf. "It's specifically related to the funding request" for contra aid, he said.
Administration officials have already begun to repeat arguments made last year that additional
financing is needed because the contras are making significant progress. They argue that with 18
months of aid, the contras can defeat the Sandinistas. Last year, Abrams told Congress that the
contras would need aid for about another year to do the job. To promote public support for the
contras, officials have suggested to US journalists in Central America that they write more positive
articles on improvements in the contras' human rights record and political reorganization. The NEW
YORK TIMES (07/09/87) reported that on July 7, at an unusually detailed briefing for reporters at the
State Department, a US military official who requested anonymity gave an optimistic assessment
of the contras' field performance. But the official acknowledged that the contras, largely a force of
uneducated peasants, had been unable to penetrate the cities of the western part of the country.
The contras "remain weak in western Nicaragua, and western Nicaragua is the key, because that's
where the political and psychological balance for the war is," the official said. Nor have the contras
succeeded in attracting middle-class exiles who fled the country years ago and are reluctant to take
up arms. "That is still a fragile kind of effort," he said. The official confirmed reports that some
contra units had stolen food from peasants and shirked combat with Sandinista military forces. Even
more important, the official said, the rebels are still fighting on three fronts without the military
coordination that the administration would like to see. They also lack flexibility in their command,
communications, intelligence and logistical structure. "The Sandinistas can shut down anything that
they want in this war if they're willing to put the force against it," the official said.
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